
 

 

 
 

More than a mattress 
 

Sleepenvie is a Toronto-based online mattress-in-a-box and bedroom lifestyle brand that focuses on 
customization, convenience and charitable contribution. 
Our mission is simply to give our clients the gift of sound sleep so they may wake up rested, refreshed and 
ready for their day. 
 
We make the mattress-buying process easy by delivering it directly to your door in an easy-to-handle 
compact box. We strongly believe in customizability, rather than a one-size-fits-all approach. An easy one-
minute quiz matches you to the ideal mattress for your lifestyle and sleep habits.  
Our Hunter mattress is a hybrid, made with both coil springs and memory foam. It’s rare for a bed-in-the-box 
mattress company to offer a hybrid mattress because mattresses with coil springs can be difficult to compress 
and heavy to deliver. 
 
We are also the only bed-in-a-box mattress company to sell sleeper sofas that are also delivered to your door. 
Great sleep isn’t just for the bedroom anymore! We offer six different styles in Canada from a simple loveseat 
to a large sofa with a chaise. They are easy to assemble yourself or you can upgrade to white-glove service and 
our team can assemble for you. 
 
Sleepenvie doesn’t get under the covers with just anybody. We don’t partner with an organization unless we 
believe in their core values. We love SKETCH’s mission to create progressive and creative opportunities for 
marginalized youth. Sleepenvie is proud to do its part by helping to develop the next generation of cultural 
leaders by supporting this empowering movement and providing a percentage of sales to SKETCH. Our 
contributions will help to foster creativity and love for the arts and will have an impact in creating social 
change and promote diversity and equality. 
 
Our second charitable partner is People Animal Welfare Society, a local non-profit organization devoted to 
the rescue of unwanted and abused animals. It’s important to us that every animal has a safe place to sleep. 
When you purchase our Jaxon dog bed, a portion of that sale is donated to PAWS 
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Featured Products 
 

Mattresses 
 
Hunter Mattress: Designed with athletes in mind, Hunter is a 14-inch combo platter of pocket coil spring 
and gel tech memory foam which promotes restorative sleep and eases sore muscles through the use of 
cooling technology. Hunter's got your back. His cooling gel layer adds extra contouring and comfort, while his 
individually pocketed coils provide extra support. When you sit on the edge, you won't sink because it has 
foam encasements around the perimeter reinforcing the edges for extra sleeping surface and stability.  
 

• Hybrid Mattress (Coil Spring AND Memory Foam) 
• Plush 
• 100-night trial  
• Free shipping 
• Free returns 
• 20-year warranty 
• Delivered within 5-10 business days 
• 0% financing is available 

  
Sofie Mattress: Sofie is your answer to sleeping on a pile of feathers, literally. Ten inches, semi-firm with a 
cooling gel memory foam and ice yarn cover that will keep you comfortable but never cold. Our breathable 
memory foam provides comfort and stability and spreads your weight evenly across the mattress. Sofie helps 
relieve pressure points. Don't take our word for it, try it.  

• 2.8 Lbs cool gel memory Foam + ice yarn cover 
• Medium-firm 
• 100-night trial  
• Free shipping 
• Free returns 
• 20-year warranty 
• Delivered within 5-10 business days 
• 0% financing is available 

  
Logan Mattress: The same high-quality materials but we skipped the cosmetic touches, making Logan our 
most accessible-priced mattress. Logan is 8-inches of condensed comfort and support. The gel-infused 
memory foam is the key comfort aspect because it conforms to your body immediately while maintaining an 
ideal temperature for a sound night’s sleep. The high-density foam offers optimal structural support which 
promotes mattress reliability and longevity, assuring it will provide an astounding amount of comfort for years 
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to come. Simply laying on the Logan causes a comforting feeling of weightlessness which lulls you to sleep in 
no time, no need for counting sheep. 

• 2.2lbs density gel infused memory foam 
• Firm 
• 100-night trial  
• Free shipping 
• Free returns 
• 10-year warranty 
• Delivered within 5-10 business days 
• 0% financing is available 

 
Aria is your convenient and compact solution to comfort, and we're offering it at an extremely discounted 
price to help those who may need it during these tough pandemic times. If you're in a pinch and need an 
affordable, reliable, and of course comfortable mattress, and you need it fast, the Aria is the mattress for you. 
It's a lightweight, foam-filled mattress that is super supportive, yet thin and compact for convenience. The 
firmness level is a medium, so its ideal for most body types. 
  

• 6” high density poly-foam  
• Medium-firm 
• 100-night trial  
• Free shipping 
• Free returns 
• 20-year warranty 
• Delivered within 5-10 business days 
• 0% financing is available 

 
Jaxon Dog Bed: Best for: All your furry friends  
Pamper your dog with the Jaxon Dog Bed. Our small to extra-large breed dog beds are made from responsive 
foam with a removable and washable cover that feels soft and supportive. It’s the best for all your furry little 
friends.  

• 100-night trial 
• Free shipping 
• Free returns 
• 1-year warranty 
• Ships in a compact box and delivered within 5-10 business days 
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Pillows 
 
FOMO Pillow: Customise your sleep, optimize your life! Our FOMO pillow allows you to personalize the 
fullness of your pillow based on how you sleep. Back-sleepers tend to like a fuller pillow whereas stomach-
sleepers need something flatter. Now, you can customize your filling, so your pillow is perfect for you. 

• Free shipping 
• 1-year warranty 
• Delivered within 5-10 business days 
• Comes with decorative pillow for storing extra foam 
• 0% financing available 

  
Skyler Pillow: As we all know, an effective beauty routine begins long before we start putting on makeup, so 
we designed the Skyler pillow with beauty sleep in mind. Skyler is made with two layers of cooling technology-
-gel memory foam layer on the inside and ice yarn cover on the outside. Imagine if every side of the pillow was 
the cool side. Cooling is not just for comfort, it's amazing for your skin because the cool feeling causes your 
pores to contract, which helps to prevent them from becoming clogged with dirt and oil overnight.  

• Free shipping 
• 1-year warranty 
• Delivered within 5-10 business days 
• Come with reusable dust bag 
• 0% financing available 

 

 

Sleeper Sofas 
 
Aiden Sleeper Sofa: The Aiden Sleeper brings your relaxation to the next level. With its ultra-plush armrests 
and backrests, it’s a Sleeper Sofa you won’t want to get out of. Its pull-out sleeper function, paired with the 
left-hand facing chaise makes every seat a recliner making it the ideal relaxation station. It also serves as a 
perfect sleepover spot, your overnight guests won’t ever complain about comfort. It even has a spot to store 
all your pillows and blankets under the chaise. 
  

• Comfortably seats up to three people 
• Comfortable and concealed pull out sleeper 
• Large but subtle storage space within the chaise 
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• Extra Large, ultra-plush armrest and back cushions 
• Easy to open sleeper (easy-roll wheels, pull out handles) 
• Knox grey suede fabric 
• Foam padded cushions 
• Pocket coil zigzag spring suspension minimizes motion transfer 
• 30 Day return policy 
• Free shipping 
• 1-year limited warranty 
• Delivery between 5-10 business days 
• Product care: Vacuum clean, wipe clean with a damp cloth 
• 0% financing available 

 

 

Sofas  
 
Sofi: Stylize with Simplicity with the Sofi Sofa. Your Sofi order is completely customizable. Choose between a 
chair, a love seat, or a sofa, and if you love the style like most do, you can create your own living room set! Sofi 
was designed to be chic, built to be reliable, and created to be convenient! With our direct to door delivery 
and absolutely no necessary tools required for installation, Sofi can spruce up your sofa space in minutes. Sofi 
also grows with you! Any chair can become a love seat, any love seat can become sofa, and any sofa can be 
supersized! You be the designer. Your Sofa, your Selection, your Sofi! 
 

• Comfortably 1-4 
• Easy no tool assembly  
• Comfortable yet sleek style and form  
• Available in knox Charcoal or Velvet Forrest fabrics 
• Foam padded cushions 
• Pocket coil zigzag spring suspension minimizes motion transfer 
• 30 Day return policy 
• Free shipping 
• 1-year limited warranty 
• Delivery between 5-10 business days 
• Product care: Vacuum clean, wipe clean with a damp cloth 
• 0% financing available 
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Sleep Accessories 
 
Brienne Base: The Brienne Base is strong, stable and super reliable. She combines the functionality of a great 
mattress platform and bed frame to create a contemporary, stand-alone base. Wood construction and 
upholstered in a night tweed, she sits directly on the floor using attached feet OR on a separate bed frame for 
a higher profile. You can attach a headboard or she can stand alone. Easy to assemble.  

• 100-night trial 
• Free shipping 
• Free returns 
• 1-year warranty 
• Comes in a tall and skinny box 
• Easy to Assemble 
• Delivered within 5-10 business days 
• 0% financing 

  
Eye Mask: Wake up refreshed with a Sleepenvie eye mask. Seals out the light while providing soft cushions 
under your eyes for support. 100% cotton. Adjustable.  

• Free shipping 
• Delivered within 5-10 business days 
• Come with reusable dust bag 
• 0% financing available 

  
Hush Blanket: Like a much-needed hug, the Hush Weighted Blanket helps turn stress and anxiety into 100% 
CALM. But, if you're not feeling the calm after 100 nights, return it for a FULL refund. That's how confident 
we are that you'll love this science-backed, stress-reducing (lowering cortisol), happiness-inducing (upping 
serotonin) and sleep-initiating (hello, melatonin) weighted blanket! What's the ideal weight for you? Simply 
get the blanket that's 10% of your body weight. And, if you're in between weights, simply go for the heavier 
blanket. No prescriptions needed. Just one blanket that you can take with you anywhere!  

• Free shipping 
• Delivered within 5-10 business days 

  
Slim Philip Stein Sleep Bracelet: Philip Stein Sleep Bracelets help improve one’s quality of sleep through its 
proprietary natural frequency technology. The disc inside each bracelet functions like a finely tuned antenna 
harnessing and channeling beneficial natural frequencies to the human body. Wearers have reported falling 
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asleep faster, sleeping deeper and waking up more refreshed. The bracelet is made of high-quality stainless 
steel and the attached super soft microfiber strap allows for ultimate comfort during the night.  

• Free shipping 
• Delivered within 5-10 business days 

  
Classic Philip Stein Sleep Bracelet: Philip Stein Sleep Bracelets help improve one’s quality of sleep through 
its proprietary natural frequency technology. The disc inside each bracelet functions like a finely tuned 
antenna harnessing and channeling beneficial natural frequencies to the human body. Wearers have reported 
falling asleep faster, sleeping deeper and waking up more refreshed. The bracelet is made of high-quality 
stainless steel and the attached super soft microfiber strap allows for ultimate comfort during the night.  

• Free shipping 
• Delivered within 5-10 business days 

 

 

Media Contact 
Joy Elena 
 Founder/President, Sleepenvie 
647-247-5293 
info@sleepenvie.com 
 
 
 
 

 
 


